Magnet Hospital attributes in European hospitals: a multilevel model of job satisfaction.
The Magnet Recognition Program in the USA has been based on 14 hospital characteristics that were common in hospitals that were "magnets" for professional nurses. While the program has expanded to other countries, no research has explored how the concept translates to other cultures and healthcare systems, nor have multilevel approaches been used. The primary aim of this study was to explore the presence of Magnet Hospital attributes in hospitals in two European countries. In addition, the relationship between Magnet Hospital attributes and nurses' job satisfaction was examined at both the nurse and the hospital level. A secondary data analysis with cross-sectional design was conducted. A multilevel approach was taken to account for the hospital effect due to the nested nature of the data. Nurses practicing in acute care hospitals in Germany (16) and Belgium (15) were examined. Hospitals that had less than five respondents were excluded. Survey responses from 2303 registered nurses (RNs) from Belgium and 2646 RNs from Germany were included. Non-RN providers, RNs with administrative positions, and those working in non-inpatient areas were excluded. The final sample was 3182 staff nurses working in acute care hospitals. Magnet Hospital attributes that might be represented in NEXT survey items were reviewed by an expert panel before psychometric testing. Only six Magnet Forces could be measured. Latent constructs of these forces and job satisfaction were established. The measurement models and structural regression models were estimated using multilevel modeling in Mplus 4.21. Six Magnet Forces were validated by two-level confirmatory factor analyses, with good fit to the data as demonstrated by the fit indices. All six Magnet Forces significantly predicted job satisfaction at the nurse level, with personnel policies having the strongest effect (b=0.96). At the hospital level, management style had the strongest effect (b=0.84) in predicting job satisfaction, followed by professional development, interdisciplinary relationship, and autonomy. Magnet Hospital attributes are evident in hospitals in two European countries and were found to be associated with job satisfaction. Further multilevel research should explore these attributes particularly at the nursing unit-level where work environment is experienced.